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Swami:   Nityaananda, everybody here in ashram, only thirty, forty percent 
isn`t it? It`s ok, just I want let you guys to the special… Swami really 
concentrated on the ancient Mahakali and Shiva yantras, chakras - writing a 
new book. Pretty good I concentrated and I hope Myuri and Monika T. and 
Nityaananda, these guys can give more talks on the Sri Chakra, 
Paramashiva Yoga, Concord, Inner elements, Brahma Consciousness… as 
fast as you can try to complete the chapters guys.  
 
Still all the ladies, the girls, their experience is pending - Pratchandi Yogas. 
Just any day, it’s a matter of two, three days to me to complete that all 
chapters. To the gents, to complete the Shiva Yogas, Shiva Channels, to give 
the experience is not much time to me. You're majority time here in 
university, you need to learn the knowledge - yantras, mantras…all stuff. 
Don`t think Swami`s not talking. Already I talk, talk, talk thousands of 
hours I already talk. The senior most students like Jonathan and 
Nityaananda, like Monika T. and Myuri – these guys, Paul, these guys they 
know it very well. Try to learn. You can hear my audio sound and also 
video sound you can hear it.  So no need to pull my unnecessary time and 
attention, pretty good I`m exhausted in all angles. But first try to get the 
information whatever you can, then I`m happy to give the experiences. You 
got it? Hello? 
 
 Students: Yes.   
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Swami: So don`t misunderstand that there`s nothing running in the 
university, that everybody is waking up and just going and taking sleep 
and nothing is happening. Don`t do that. Try to pull the senior students to 
talk for you guys! It’s very important. It’s very, very, very, important! If you 
really have the top thousand questions, two, three days… if you put it me 
to give a talk on your thousand questions of clarifications, I am happy to 
give it, to clarify that. But is no need, not necessary to me to give a talk. I`m 
happy to give a talk but not necessary… very powerful book I`m working 
on to release by university ending time, is a very powerful punch - how to 
connect the Mother and Big Boss, Shiva energy, all Datta characters with 
evidence and proof. What I`m working on it`s breaking my head. It`s really 
big, tough subject – very tough subject!  So try to cooperate to me too!  
 
I`m happy once if you all guys gather, if you have all questions like fifty, a 
hundred, two hundred questions on one chapter. If you have any doubts or 
clarification, I`m happy to clarify it! But majority you need to concentrate 
on the Study Groups – it helps!  Ok?  
 
And also, same time, try to learn the music and bhajans… is very 
important. It gives lot of peace and melodious, relaxation. So this is the time 
for you to do hard work! Again you can`t get back this time! Don`t waste 
the time! Please, please, please don`t waste the time, ok?  You understand 
Myuri?  You need to make minimum six, seven hours - make the people to 
listen the talks! Minimum at least four, five hours listen talks, then they can 
study four, five hours, then they take the six, seven hours sleep, then the 
service. Ok?  
 
So June, July is Guru Purnima, is also coming very edge. If I really took the 
serious powerful punch to give the talks, guys, I can take all it, no problem. 
I`m giving a chance to the senior students to give a talks ok? All the best 
and I hope tomorrow onwards, I see more clarity in your group guys. 
Clear?  Hello?  
 
Students: Yes.  
 
Swami: Good luck!  
 
 

End of Talk 


